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Working to protect & restore the 

 Big Thompson Watershed since 2013



From its sparkling headwaters in Rocky
Mountain National Park to its confluence
with the South Platte, the Big Thompson
watershed has long provided our
communities with the water we drink, the
food we grow, the wood we harvest, the
fishing and wildlife habitat we enjoy, and the
beauty we treasure.  During the catastrophic
flood of 2013, these benefits were
significantly impacted.  The Big Thompson
Watershed Coalition was formed to help
recover and improve our treasured river
corridor. 
 
Started by a handful of volunteers who met
in a local fly shop, we are now a 501(c)3 non-
profit and have helped raise over $10
million dollars in federal, state, and local
funds for river improvement projects. In the
five years since the flood, the Coalition and
our partners have completed 10 such
projects, from the North Fork headwaters
near Glen Haven through the Big Thompson
Canyon and on to the west side of
Loveland. Projects include river channel
improvements, bank stabilization, fish and
wildlife habitat enhancements, revegetation,
a fishing pier, and a wildfire mitigation
project. 
 

This report summarizes those projects
undertaken since 2016 and projects planned
for the upcoming year.    
 
As a non-governmental organization, the
Coalition serves a unique function of bringing
together private landowners, public agencies
and interested citizens into collaborative
relationships to improve our watershed.  We
are blessed with outstanding staff and a great
Board of Directors, and are highly respected
by the public and private groups with whom
we collaborate.  We appreciate the support of
our community partners and look forward to
continuing this important watershed work in
the future.  
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To protect and restore the ecological health of the Big Thompson Watershed for the use
and enjoyment of our community today and for future generations. 

Restore river function – Our projects incorporate public perspectives and scientific principles
to benefit the community and environment. 
Partner for an all-lands approach – We partner with federal, state and local governments,
private property owners, and non-profits to further our mission and vision. 
Sustain resources for the river – Our projects enhance the Big Thompson Watershed over
the long-term.
Engage through community outreach and education – We inspire stewardship, educate,
and encourage the community to participate in watershed health. 

OUR VALUES 

OUR PROJECTS
The Big Thompson River Restoration Master Plan was developed in 2014-2015. The Master Plan
assessed each reach of the river according to criteria determined by river science professionals
and helped guide the Coalition’s initial projects. 
 

Stabilized the river channel and banks 
Provided capacity in the floodplain to
absorb higher flow 
Improved habitat for fish and wildlife 
Reestablished native plants 
Benefited local businesses, residents and
visitors to the watershed 

ABOUT BTWC

OUR  MISSION

ABOUT BTWC

Header photo: Site of the US34 Fishing Pier, to be rebuilt by
BTWC and partners.

Projects completed by the Coalition have:



City of Loveland & Sylvan Dale 

FEATURED PROJECTS

This demonstration project included two private
properties and a section of the river adjacent to the
City of Loveland’s Water Treatment Plant. Rock was
used in the channel and along the bank to improve
stability and reestablish pools, which are important for
fish and macroinvertebrates. Floodplains were
enhanced to give the river room to move and dissipate
energy at higher flows. The project provided the
foundation for new vegetation that helps stabilize
banks, protect property and infrastructure, and create
habitat for fish and wildlife.  

A restored section of the Big Thompson River
at Sylvan Dale.



The Jasper Lake river reach includes public and private properties and extends through the start
of the "Narrows". The 2013 flood heavily damaged this area and the Master Plan ranked it as a
top area for restoration. Coalition staff managed engineering, construction and revegetation
contractors to implement improvements along a half mile stretch of river.

Jasper Lake

The North Fork project was constructed in partnership with Larimer County and includes several
private properties and two locally owned campgrounds along the North Fork of the Big
Thompson River at Drake. The Coalition continues to monitor site conditions.

North Fork

Photos: The North Fork at the confluence with the Big Thompson River. Before: In 2013 after the flood an initial emergency repairs.
 After: In 2018 after completion of the project which installed large rock and wood to stabilize banks, floodplain benches, and
native vegetation.

BEFORE AFTER

Photos: Large logs were buried in the banks at the Jasper
Lake project to provide bank stabilization and erosion
control (left). When work is complete, the buried logs
extend into the channel, providing important aquatic
habitat features (right).

We were impressed with the quality of work done in our
reach of the river.  The team was professional,
approachable, thorough, and listened to our input.  The
project was done on time and we are very pleased with the
results. Thanks to all of you, we have a river again! 
                    – Rod McCauley, Jasper Lake Property Owner



The Coalition constructed this project in partnership with the Natural Resources Conservation
Service, who led design and engineering, and Larimer County, who led construction. Coalition staff
led stakeholder coordination, which included over 90 private property owners. The team improved
over three miles of creek and installed two creek crossings with greater capacity to pass higher
flows.

Glen Haven - West & Fox Creeks

This section of the river includes three neighborhoods from just upstream of the Waltonia bridge
to homes immediately west of the Drake community, an area popular with anglers. Tons of earth
were redistributed during the flood – banks and homes were torn away and deposited
downstream. The project included 23 private properties over two miles of river. The Coalition also
coordinated with the Colorado Department of Transportation’s river, road, and bridge projects in
the area.

West of Drake

Photos: Neighborhood west of Drake after the 2013 flood (left) and after Coalition river work (right).

BEFORE AFTER

Photos: A section of Fox Creek prior to the Glen Haven river
project, which shows severe bank erosion (left). The project
stabilized river banks, enhanced habitat, and planted
native vegetation (right).

The physical repairs to West Creek and Fox Creek will
improve river functions, making these streams more resilient
to future floods, while improving animal habitat and overall
ecology and aesthetics. The Glen Haven community is
grateful toward everyone that helped us recover, including
those with the Natural Resources Conservation Service, Big
Thompson Watershed Coalition and Larimer County. 
                             - Gene Downey, Glen Haven Association

BEFORE AFTER



STEWARDSHIP & EDUCATION
Big Thompson Project Tour

The Coalition hosted its first Big Thompson
Watershed Tour in 2017. Participants from
around the state visited several river projects
completed by the Coalition and partners
during recent flood recovery efforts.

City of Loveland Annual Water Way Cleanup

The Coalition staff, board, and other volunteers like to get their hands dirty each year, cleaning
out the Big Thompson River, tributaries, and other associated water ways. Volunteers remove
tires, garbage, and even home appliances that have accumulated over time, which makes the Big
Thompson River healthier for us all.

Education and Outreach Events

Throughout the watershed, the Coalition has participated in
outreach events such as Community Pancake Breakfasts and
Native Plant Sales. Many events are aimed at educating the next
generation, like the Loveland Children’s Water Festival and the
Estes Park Rotary Duck Race. At these events, kids get to help set
up a floodplain model and simulate flood conditions, learning
about how rivers can affect infrastructure, people, and nature. 

Jasper Lake  Planting Day

Volunteers from Rocky Mountain Flycasters
joined the Coalition to help install several
hundred willows and other native trees and
plants at the Jasper Lake project area. The
Coalition will continue to work with volunteers
to help steward recently completed projects.

Regional Stream Stewardship  & Recovery Handbook

The Coalition partnered with several other local watershed groups
to produce a stewardship handbook, an educational resource
providing guidance for landowners conducting river projects on
their properties. 

Header photo: Volunteer Planting Day at Jasper Lake.



UPCOMING PROJECTS
Adaptive Management/Monitoring

The Coalition is partnering with Larimer County to continue monitoring and management of
several recently completed projects in the watershed. This will include monitoring site conditions
over time, weed control, and volunteer planting and stewardship days.

US 34 Fishing Pier

Thirty years ago, volunteers came together to build a fishing pier at mile marker 72 in the canyon.
The pier was open to everyone and accessible to people with limited mobility. This pier was
destroyed in 2013 by the flood, and the Coalition has acquired funds to rebuild this important
community feature in 2018.

West of Loveland River Project

The Coalition is leading a river project along approximately one mile of river near the Sweet 
Heart Winery in Loveland. The project will focus on reconnecting the river with surrounding
floodplain, managing sediment, improving fishing habitat and reestablishing native plants.

Rossum-Wilson and Rist Goss Ditch

The stretch of river between Rossum-Wilson streets in Loveland was damaged in the flood and
will be repaired and improved. The project includes enhanced fish habitat, bank stabilization,
floodplain improvements, reestablishing native plant communities and replacing the Rist-Goss
ditch diversion with elements more amenable to fish passage and sediment conveyance. Much of
this reach will be open to the public in the future, as a City of Loveland Open Land.

Wildfire Mitigation

The Coalition’s wildfire mitigation demonstration project will be done at the Round Mountain
National Recreation trail in the Big Thompson Canyon, in partnership with the City of Loveland
and with guidance from the Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed. The project will create an
open, low-density ponderosa pine forest that is characteristic of historical conditions and is at
lower risk of high-severity wildfire.

Header photo: Rossum to Wilson site prior to the Coalition’s river project.



OUR TEAM

Richard Alper, Confluence Collaboration  
Hal Braden, Landowner 
Jerry Gibbens, Northern Water 
David Jessup, President, Landowner 
Troy Jones, River Forks Inn, Landowner 
Bob Lecoq, Landowner 
Jane Lopez, USFS-Arapaho Roosevelt 
David Piske, Rocky Mountain Flycasters 
Dan Waggoner, Vice President, Landowner 
Sharlynn Wamsley, Landowner 
Arnfinn Austefjord, Big Thompson
Conservation District, Landowner 

2017 Board of Directors 

Chris Carlson, City of Loveland 
Laura Emerson, Secretary-Treasurer,
Landowner 
Gordon Gilstrap, Community Member 
Luke McNally, Wildland Restoration Volunteers 
Shayle Nelson, Larimer County 

Advisory Board

Shayna Jones, Director 
Tracy Wendt, Project Manager

Colorado Department of Local Affairs 

Colorado Water Conservation Board 

Patagonia Boulder Retail Store 

Natural Resources Conservation Service –
Emergency Watershed Protection Program 

Trout and Salmon Foundation 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife -  
Fishing is Fun Program  

Grantors

Staff

Header photo: Coalition volunteers at the City of Loveland
Annual Waterway CleanUp. Left photo: Coalition staff and
board members on a tour of the US 34 construction sites.



FINANCIALS
2017 Revenue

State & Federal Grants 
Donations (Individual & Corporate) 

Program Service Revenue 

$4,180,351
$19,061 
$34,843 

Total Revenue

2017 Use of Funds

Program & Project Expenses 
Management & General Expenses 

Fundraising Expenses 
 

Total Expenses

$4,126,198 
$62,291 
$10,134 

 
$4,198,623

Net Revenue $35,632

Many thanks to the Coalition’s partner, the Estes Valley Land Trust, for providing accounting
services.  The Big Thompson Watershed Coalition annually undergoes an independent
financial review. For more details, please see our IRS Form 990 and Independent Auditor’s
Report on our website: www.bigthompson.co 

$4,234,255

Header photo: Aerial view of the completed Jasper Lake project.



CONTRIBUTORS
Sweet Heart Winery 
Hally Strevey  
Marinda Trout 
Jack Vaughn 
Beverly Wallace 
Sharlynn Wamsley 
Slate Italian Restaurant 
Sylvan Dale Ranch 
Tracy Wendt 
Jolene Whitney 
Lynda Wright 
 
 
OTHER PARTNERS 
 
Aloterra 
Anderson Engineering 
Biohabitats 
CDM Smith 
Ecos 
Ecological Resource Consultants  
Tezak Heavy Equipment 
Estes Valley Land Trust 
Flywater 
Great Ecology 
Iron Woman Construction 
Kiewit Construction 
Michael Baker Engineering 
Muller Engineering 
Otak 
RMC 
Resilient Watershed Partners 
Stantec Consulting Services 
Western States Reclamation 

Katie Jagt 
Jax Mercantile 
David Jessup 
Shayna Jones 
Tim Katers 
Kiewit Construction 
King Soopers 
Kirk’s Fly Shop 
Nina Kunze 
Larimer County 
Jane Lopez 
Loveland Ale Works 
Beth Low 
Marilynn Ludwig 
Michael McBride 
Rod and Julie McCauley 
Dennis Mckernan 
Mary Mesropian 
Henry and Diane Meuret 
Mary Myers 
Northern Water 
One Tree Planted 
Operation River Fork 
Peaks to People 
Dave Piske 
Rialto Theater 
Rocky Mountain Treefest 
Rocky Mountain Flycasters 
William Rosquist 
Erik Schiller 
Luke and Danielle Smith 
MaryLou Smith 
Stacey Stancill 
Starlight Dessert Bar 
 

Amazon Smile 
Arnfinn Austefjord 
Bein Mountain Ranch 
Barb Biegel 
Big Thompson Brewery 
Evelyn Bingham 
Elkhorn Flyshop 
Fred Bowers 
Joanne Cale 
City of Loveland 
Ruth Colby 
Colorado Gives Community First
Foundation 
Jeremy Christensen 
Comfort Inn – Johnstown 
Deborah Dalton 
Bud and Judith Decker 
Denver Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
Gene Downey 
Drake Club Press 
Laura Emerson 
Mardelle Ewing 
Leland Evans 
Thomas Fairchild 
Fly Fishers International, Eastern
Rocky Mountain Council 
Fly Fishers International, High
Plains Drifters Charter Club 
Fresh Plate Catering 
Curt Gleaves 
Rickey Gonzales 
Grimm Brothers Brewery 
Marilyn Heller 
Jim Isaak 

Photo: Completed river work at Mountain Shadows.



P.O. Box 1923 
Loveland, CO 80539-1923 

www.bigthompson.co

2017-2018 Annual Report

Cover Photo: North Fork of the Big Thompson River, post-
construction (Michael Blazewicz).


